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sicians and Surredns,

the University of Wisconsin has offered me 2 very attractive

position, with the rank of assistmt professor, in the Departmens

Canetics. The post is intended to initiate en sxtensive program

on the biochemical genetics of microorganisms. I have just returned

from a visit to Madison, there I had an aprortunity to see not only

one excellent research fecilities which will be available as sson

ag delivery permits, but the s:mmathetic and enthusiastic interest

cx several departments of that university in the research program in

cMieh T am interosted, The situation seems so »oresnant with possibilities%

mofical studies. I would heave liked very much to have ned at leastee

A Limited clinical experience to auavls me to oe in better rapport

wich practicing mambers of tre profession, and as a sort of compass

+

Sor my laboratory research. I hope at wadison to <s something in the

Siresetion of keening in touch with Aisdicine, altnough my research

coms More mid more to be biological. I feel thas my first to

in medical sehosl vere very voluebls in introcucing me tg & broad

en Samia tay = ☜ABA, wets oR ae ea yen sj sy abhyariety of disciplines- neurology,snzhomy, pharmicology, patholosy,



7 - ote ~ ate ae} oy eteeee - = spree te teet£ could nob complete this letter without sxcressing oy there

Fae at 5 tA: an A ow Ma Adan Daas] He D yeny he ☜Sul aspreciation to vourself snd the Medissal Pract sy Pon chek

~ ; a, +e qenelp and cooneration in furthering my sciensbific sduestion.

sone that you will find that your prematurely terminzted invest-

mond Was not wasted. .

this Letter anticipates a personal visit whichI hone to make to

your oyTiee. about the second week of Sevtember.

Yours sincersly,

v7 4 .a-4t.Joshua Ladervbers.
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